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2021  DAY TOURS



Busselton Jetty & Goose Restaurant
Wed 14 Jul  Sun 22 Aug  Mon 11 Oct  Thu 18 Nov

The Busselton Jetty is the longest wooden jetty in the Southern Hemisphere, originally built in 
1865. We take the train from the shore to the end of the jetty and return to enjoy lunch at 
the Goose Restaurant, boasting wide views of the tranquil Geographe Bay and the iconic Jetty. 
After lunch there is free time to wander through this pretty seaside town. Including Jetty Train, 
Morning Tea and Lunch.

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Tastes of the Northern Valleys

Fri 7 May  Sat 29 May  Sun 18 Jul  Tue 12 Oct
Travel north of Perth on the freshly completed Tonkin Highway to Berry Sweet Strawberry Farm 
before morning tea at the West Coast Honey Farm with honey related products. Over to Local 
Goat Dairy for handcrafted goats cheese. Through Gingin on the picturesque loop in Gingin Brook 
before lunch at the Gingin Hotel, a classic country character establishment. We head through the 
ranges to Toodyay and the Coorinja Winery to sample and purchase produce. One last stop at the 
Margaret River Chocolate Factory on the way home. Including Morning Tea & Hotel lunch. 

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Tastes of the Southern Valleys & Wellington Dam                                     
Sun 18 Apr  Sat 24 Jul  Sat 28 Aug  Sat 11 Sep

Winding through the green pastures of the South West Highway for a visit to the Harvey Cheese 
Factory, purchase some of the delicacies grown on the irrigated farm land. Settling into lunch 
at the Bull & Bush Hotel in Dardanup. After lunch a visit to one of the stunning wineries of the 
Ferguson Valley with an afternoon wander in the interesting sprawling village of Gnomesville 
with thousands of Garden Gnomes taking over the bushland. Onto Wellington Dam to view artist 
Guido Van Helten’s 8000m2 mural spanning the downstream side of the dam wall. Return to Perth 
along the Forrest Highway.  Including Lunch and wine tasting.

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Western Rock Lobster & Pinnacles Day Tour
Mon 12 Apr  Wed 7 Jul  Sun 29 Aug  Sun 10 Oct

Morning tea in Nambung National Park while you explore the Pinnacle Desert. Further north 
experience the regions multimillion dollar lobster industry first hand at the Lobster Shack in 
Cervantes. Here the marine crustacean is captured, brought onto shore, sorted, and then live 
packed in preparation of being dispatched world wide. In the afternoon enjoy a lunch of fresh 
crayfish and chips before taking a leisurely stroll along the shore of the Indian Ocean. Including 
Morning Tea, Pinnacles National Park Entry and Half Crayfish Lunch.    

$120 Senior
$125 Adult

Cambinata Yabbie Farm Tour 
Tue 20 Apr  Fri 14 May  Fri 30 Jul

Come with us and meander through some beautiful countryside and National Parks on a 
new program travelling to Kukerin, to enjoy a tour of the Cambinata Yabbie Farm, owned and 
operated by the Nenke’s since 1990. After touring their farm, you will enjoy a lunch of freshly 
steamed yabbies, salad and freshly made bread. In the afternoon we head for Lake Grace and a 
quirky drive along the Tin Horse Highway before heading back to Perth. Including Morning Tea, 
Lunch and Farm Tour. 

$120 Senior
$125 Adult

Bibbulmun Track - Dwellingup
Mon 3 May  Wed 2 Jun  Mon 16 Aug  Wed 13 Oct  

First opened in 1979 and now stretching 1003km from Kalamunda to Albany. We head to 
Dwellingup to experience three sections of this iconic trail, our first walk is a lovely return walk 
near Inglehope were we enjoy a bush Morning Tea. Our second walk follows the Hotham Valley 
Railway from the Holyoake Siding into Dwellingup where we head into the hotel for a roast 
lunch. Our afternoon walk starts south of town and meanders through the eucalypts forest to a 
striking bush setting and our waiting coach. A refreshment stop in town before returning to Perth. 
Including Morning Tea & Hotel Lunch. Notes: All walk sections are planned for about 3km in 60-
75mins and are optional bring; jacket, walking shoes & drink bottle. 

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Dwellingup Forest Train 
Sat 17 Apr  Sat 31 Jul  Sat 13 Nov  

Up to Dwellingup for morning tea before we board the historic Dwellingup Forest Train that will 
take you 8 kilometres eastward from Dwellingup to Etmilyn Siding. Hauled by historic Diesel 
Locomotives along the state’s last surviving lightly built developmental railway. At the end of 
the line there is a 20 minute walk trail through the beautiful plant life and rare Jarrah Forest. On 
return to town with free time to enjoy lunch at the Hotel or one of the cafes (or BYO). North along 
Del Park Road to North Dandalup Dam for afternoon tea at the base of the dam wall. Including 
Morning Tea, Train Ticket & Afternoon Tea. 

$120 Senior
$125 Adult



Wave Rock & Hippos Yawn Tour
Wed 5 May  Mon 26 Jul  Sun 5 Sep  Sat 23 Oct  

Take a trip via rolling farmlands to historic York, then to the Wheatbelt town of Quairading for 
morning tea. On to Corrigin, Kondinin, Hyden and our destination, Hyden Rock, better known 
as “Wave Rock”. Visit Hippo’s Yawn, the Wave itself, climb to the top and generally explore this 
interesting natural wonder. Optional visit to the Lace Museum, Soldier Display or Wildlife Park. 
Return with a stop at ‘The Corrigin Dog Cemetery’. Including Morning Tea & Entry to Wave Rock. 

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

“Christmas In July” Mystery Hotel Lunch
Sat 3 Jul  Sun 4 Jul  

In Australia, Christmas day is in the peak of summer and typically a day spent outdoors.  Many 
Australian’s miss out on the Christmas atmosphere that is enjoyed in the Northern hemisphere 
during winter. This includes winter fireplaces, traditional roast lunches and rich Christmas 
puddings. Christmas in July is the perfect opportunity to indulge and experience the wonderful 
aspects of a Northern hemisphere Christmas. Travel out into the lush green countryside to a 
mystery location for a festive hotel lunch. Including Morning Tea and Hotel Lunch.

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Nannup Flower & Garden Festival Tour
Sat 21 Aug

Through the south west to beautiful Nannup on the Blackwood River. Enjoy Nannup and the 
Nannup Flower & Garden Festival, stunning stalls, gardens, displays, information and sales. This 
show has grown in variety and size in the last few years to now be one of our most popular 
regional events. In the afternoon we take one of the most delightful drives in Western Australia 
to quaint little town of Balingup. Including Morning Tea. Lunch not Included.  

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Spring Wildflower Day Tour  
Sun 12 Sep  Sun 3 Oct  

The Perth floristic region offers the interested, inquisitive wildflower hunter many delights 
throughout Spring, 220km long and 50km wide the area contains over 2100 species of native 
plants, with 53 endemic to the region and 50% endemic to the South West, (this is a similar 
number to the whole of the UK). Come out for an interesting and colourful day with our Botanical 
Guide looking though the array of wildflowers just out of Perth. Including Morning Tea, Lunch and 
Botanical Guide. 

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Wreath Lechenaultia Day Tour
Sat 18 Sep

North onto the Midlands Road for our first wildflower stop and Morning Tea at the old Wannamal 
School Site. From here it’s out to find Lechenaultia macrantha, the Wreath Lechenaultia. One of 
the world’s unique, rare and odd flowers, wreath flowers are not endangered but limited to small 
areas of the wheatbelt. After lunch we stop at another wildflower location with our Botanical 
Guide on the way back to Perth. Including Morning Tea, Picnic Lunch & Botanical Guide.

$120 Senior
$125 Adult

Reynoldson Reserve Festival - Wongan Hills 
Sat 30 Oct  

A spectacular display of seven varieties of Verticordia flowering in the Northern Wheatbelt, these 
petite, diverse flowers give rise to the common name Feather flowers. The name Verticordia is 
a term derived from Latin verto cor, translated as ‘the turner of hearts.  The town will have live 
entertainment, stalls, photography exhibition as well as a guided walk of the Reynoldson Reserve. 
Including Botanical Guide & Afternoon Tea.

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Canal Christmas Lights Tour - Mandurah
Thu 2 Dec  Sat 4 Dec   

Departing East Perth at 3pm we have an afternoon tea on the way to Mandurah. Free time for 
dinner in the city centre before boarding our cruise boat to meander the canals enjoying the 
spectacle of the Christmas lights while enjoying carols and Christmas cheer. Returning to dock we 
reach East Perth around 10pm. Including Afternoon Tea and Canal Cruise.

$105 Senior
$109 Adult

Manjimup Cherry Festival
Sat 11 Dec  

The picturesque town of Manjimup is set within the Jarrah/Karri Forests of the South West.  
Manjimup is the place to be during the cherry season. The town receives thousands of visitors 
during the annual Cherry Festival, providing the opportunity for the community of Manjimup to 
celebrate the cherry season and harvest. The Cherry Festival Carnival is held on the Saturday, 
including displays, markets & stalls and much more. In the afternoon there is free time to wander 
the Manjimup Timber Museum and historic gardens. Including Morning Tea.

$105 Senior
$109 Adult
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1. Departure Points
• O’Connor -  Casey Australia Tours Depot, 16 Murphy St, O’Connor
• Perth -  Novotel Perth Langley, Crn Hill St & Adelaide Tce, Perth
• East Perth -  Public Transport Centre, 116 West Pde, East Perth
Tours heading past the following locations offer on route pick ups;
• Baldivis - Corner of Karnup Road and Baldivis Road
• Mandurah -  Junction of Pinjarra Road and Old Mandurah Road
• Neerabup -  Puma Service Station Wanneroo Road near Hester Ave
• Tonkin Hway - United Fuel, Gnangara Rd, West of Tonkin Hway  

2. Bookings & Payment
Bookings can be made by contacting us by phone, mail or email.
Full fare is payable to confirm the booking.
We accept day tour payments by cash, cheque, bank transfer, Visa or 
MasterCard.  

3. Coaches
Casey Australia Tours, operate a modern fleet of Coaches and Safari 
Coaches with; onboard toilets, seat belts, air conditioning, tinted windows, 
comfortable suspension, PA and entertainment systems.

4. Tour Viability 
We require a minimum number of passengers to guarantee a tour 
departure. We will not be held liable for any fees or losses associated with 
the cancellation or modification of any tour. 

5. Cancellation Policy
If a passenger wishes to cancel their booking, the fare will be refunded as 
follows;
(a) 28 days or more prior to designated departure date 100%*
(b) 27 to 16 days prior to designated departure date 90% *
(c) 15 to 6 days prior to designated departure date 80% *
(d) 5 to 1 days prior to designated departure date 0%
(e) Day of departure or during tour 0%.
*Less monies held by any third parties for cancellation. 
Third parties include but are not limited too; airlines, boat cruises, 
wholesalers, attractions and motels.

For full booking conditions please visit;
caseytours.com.au/booking-conditions/

General Information For Day Tours

Day 1: (PD, Tent in Cvan Park) Departing Perth 
mid morning, we have morning tea in Harvey 
before heading into the Darling Scarp and into 
Collie for Lunch. In the afternoon we arrive 
at our pre-erected camp in Boyup Brook. 
We settle in, get to know our fellow campers 
before heading to the Boyup Brook Music 
Shell with a picnic dinner for the first concert 
of the weekend.
Day 2: (CAB, Tent in Cvan Park) Saturday starts 
with the Ute and Truck Muster and Street 
Parade with the vehicles on display after the 
parade. There are street markets and stalls 
throughout the town. This is a great time to 
wander this beautiful town and meet the 
locals. At noon the Music Shell starts up again 
and the Country Music flows into the balmy 
night. Along with the long list of artists is also 
the WA Country Music Awards.

Day 3: (CAB, CAD, Tent in Cvan Park) Sunday 
morning brings the Bush Poets to the stage, 
enjoy the morning under the Eucalyptus on 
the banks of the Blackwood River listening to 
some of Australias’ best Bush Poets and their 
yarns about the country and the characters. 
We take a drive out to Harvey Dickson’s 
Country Music Centre to see their amazing 
collection of memorabilia before returning to 
camp for our final night hoe-down with some 
of the acts from the festival dropping in to 
play, dance and party with us. A great way to 
see out the festival.
Day 4: (CAB) After a hearty breakfast, we 
depart camp travelling via the interesting 
“little town” of Gnomesville in the Ferguson 
Valley to Bunbury for lunch. We return to 
Perth along the Forrest Highway and arrive 
mid afternoon.

4 Day Boyup Brook Country Music Festival Tour  
In mid November the lovely town of Boyup Brook swells to celebrate everything country. 

With only a limited amount of accommodation in town Casey Australia Tours are setting up a comfortable base camp. 
Join us camping in Boyup Brook to experience this great event. 

Inclusions:
• 3 Day Pass into Music Bowl
• Boyup Brook Ute & Truck Muster
• WA Country Music Awards
• Bush Poets Breakfast
• Harvey Dickson’s Country Music Centre
• Art Exhibition & Awards
• Street Carnival
• Sunday Night Private Sundowner Concert
• Comfortable Camping Accommodation
• 2 evening meals, 3 cooked breakfasts

Accommodation:
Comfortable Camping - 3 nights

Pre-erected Tents & Dining Marquee
Coach:

Luxury Safari Coach, Toilet, Air Cond.        

Departure Date:
19th November 2021

Departing From:
Senior Adult

Perth $1190 $1240
Optional Single Supplement $80


